
Key Releases

Date Event Play
01-16-22 Philadelphia @ Tampa Bay Tampa Bay
01-16-22 Pi�sburgh @ Kansas City Kansas City

January 15th, 2022

141/142 Score Line PR GS Line Avg. PR Avg. OPR SUR (H/A) ATS (H/A) O/U (H/A) Pts. Diff. (H/A) Avg. Ln. (H/A)
Las Vegas 26 49 6 7 6 5-4 / 5-3 4-5 / 4-4 5-4 / 3-5 -3.6 / -4.1 0 / +4.5

Cincinna� 29 -5.5 4(3) -5 8 7 5-4 / 5-3 4-5 / 6-2 6-3 / 2-6 +1.1 / +9.3 -1.5 / +0.5
Cincinna� has been a great story this season, with QB Joe Burrow blossoming into one of the most produc�ve QBs in the AFC, throwing for 4611 YP with a 34 TD-14 int. ra�o. The Bengals really came out of
nowhere to win the AFC North a�er finishing last 3 straight seasons and winning just 6 games SU in the last 2 years for HC Zac Taylor. Injuries to Bal�more QB Lamar Jackson, numerous injuries on both sides
of the ball at Pi�sburgh with a similar meltdown in Cleveland made the Bengals’ 10-7 record good enough to win a division �tle for the first �me since 2009. The flipside of this is that Cincinna� hasn’t played
a postseason game in 6 years and hasn’t won or covered a playoff game since 1991, 21 seasons ago (George H.W. Bush was beginning what would be his final year in office and Madonna had the No. 1 single).
That’s the NFL’s longest ac�ve streak without a playoff victory. Have respect for 2nd-year QB Burrow and sensa�onal rookie WR Ja’Marr Chase (81 catches, 1455 yds., 13 TD), WR Tee Higgins (74 recs., 1091
yds.) and RB Joe Mixon, who had his best season (1205 YR, 13 TDs. 42 recs., 3 TDs), who have formed an exci�ng group of op�ons for the Bengals. However, Burrow will be playing with at the very least a sore
knee, and the Bengals aren’t exactly the ho�est team in the NFL entering the playoffs, as Cincy has a 5-5 record in its last 10 games, with losses at home to the Niners, Chargers and Browns at home in that
streak, as well as a puzzling loss at the Jets on Halloween (trick or treat?...trick!). Conversely the Raiders enter the playoffs on a 4-game winning streak including road victories at Cleveland and Indianapolis.
Raider RB Josh Jacobs has been a bull, and his 132 YR was a crucial contribu�on in the playoff-clinching victory over the Chargers. Derek Carr has thrown for 4804 yds. with 23 TDs, although a disappoin�ng
14 intercep�ons, but has completed 70% of his passes over the past 5 games. Las Vegas TE Darren Waller returned from a 6-week layoff against the Chargers, and he’s averaged 5 catches per game on the
season and had 7 snags in the Raiders’ 32-13 loss vs. Cincy on Nov. 21. That game was played when LV was in the midst of a slump and the result was a bit closer than the final, as the game was 16-13 Bengals
with 5½ minutes remaining in the 4th Q. The Raiders did take a loss with the injury to Darius Philon vs. the Chargers, and his loss will be felt defending Mixon, who had 123 YR and 2 TDs in the Bengal victory
at Allegiant Stadium in November, but the Raider defense put on solid pressure against Jus�n Herbert and has held its last 6 foes to an average of 294 ypg in total offense. 
Play Las Vegas and the Over.
Last 3 Games PF/PA Pts. Diff. Avg. PR Avg. OPR Avg. Ln. SUR (H/A) ATS (H/A) O/U (H/A)
Las Vegas 25 / 21.7 +3.3 8 5 +4 2-0 / 1-0 2-0 / 1-0 1-1 / 0-1

Cincinna� 30.3 / 24.3 +6 6 4 +1 2-0 / 0-1 2-0 / 1-0 2-0 / 0-1
Results Date Opponent Line Total Score Results Date Opponent Line Total Score

Las Vegas 01-09-22 LA Charge. +3 49.5 35-32 Cincinna� 01-09-22 @ Cleveland +6.5 39 16-21

01-02-22 @ Indianapo. +9.5 47 23-20 01-02-22 Kansas Ci. +3.5 51 34-31

12-26-21 Denver PK 41.5 17-13 12-26-21 Bal�more -7.5 43.5 41-21

Recent mee�ngs

Date Team Score Line FD RA/RY PC/PA/I/PY F/FL

11-21-21 Cincinna� 32 -2.5 23 38/159 20/29/0/129 3/1

Las Vegas 13 51 13 18/72 19/27/1/206 2/1



143/144 Score Line PR GS Line Avg. PR Avg. OPR SUR (H/A) ATS (H/A) O/U (H/A) Pts. Diff. (H/A) Avg. Ln. (H/A)
New England 20 44 4 6 8 4-5 / 6-2 5-4 / 5-3 6-3 / 3-5 +11.8 / +6.6 -3.5 / -3

Buffalo 17 -4 0(3) -7 1 8 6-3 / 5-3 5-3 / 5-3 3-6 / 5-3 +9.8 / +13.3 -11 / -5
It is wise to remember who is coaching before dismissing the Patriots as a likely one-and-done in the playoffs; long before anyone knew of Tom Brady, we remind that Bill Belichick won a couple of Super Bowl
rings as the defensive coordinator with the Giants. And shrewd observers have always credited Belichick more than Bill Parcells for the second of those �tles for his ability to keep a potent Buffalo offense
contained in a s�ll hard-to-fathom G-Men triumph at Tampa 32 years ago. Which suggests that Belichick’s next challenge, winning a playoff game with a rookie QB, which hasn’t happened in the NFL since
Russell Wilson turned the trick with the Seahawks nine years ago, might not be as daun�ng as it seems. The key will be if game dynamics allow Belichick to protect Bama rookie Mac Jones, such as the first
mee�ng at Orchard Park back on a windy and cold December 6 Monday night when Belichick ordered o.c. Josh McDaniels into a vanilla gameplan designed to keep Jones out of harm’s way; mission
accomplished, as despite a�emp�ng only three passes, New England survived 14-10 because it ran the ball effec�vely and Belichick let his defense win the game (the old Giants formula from a genera�on
ago, if you will). Those dynamics didn’t work as well in the rematch three weeks later at Gille�e Stadium, as when playing from behind, Jones could only complete 14 of 32 tosses with 2 picks in a 33-21
revenge win for the Bills, who played their cleanest offensive game of the season with no punts or turnovers. We wonder, however, if HC Sean McDermo� will be as gung-ho in the rubber match, a�er
conver�ng on a trio of fourth-down conversions in the first half that helped stake the Bills to a 17-7 hal�ime lead. Josh Allen also overcame Belichick’s tricks to complete 30 of 47 and run for 64 yards, though
we suspect that The Hoodie will be scheming to limit Allen’s ability on broken plays, and won’t be caught as off-guard against backup Buffalo receivers as he was in the second mee�ng. Granted, the Patriots
lost al�tude a�er the first Bills win and subsequent bye week, losing three of their last four, as the midseason ground-and-pound, defense-first formula wasn’t working as well. Playing from behind, Jones also
tossed a pair of picks in the losses to Indy and as aforemen�oned vs. Buffalo, and he was not much of a factor in either of the regular-season games vs. the Bills. But that's the plan; Belichick would rather
Jones not carry the baton, ac�ng as lower-risk game manager instead, and leaning on his infantry (Damien Harris in par�cular) that gouged out nearly 400 YR and be�er than 5 ypc across the pair of
December mee�ngs vs. Buffalo. Meanwhile, this year’s Bills were even more reliant on Allen (who also rushed for 763 yards) than last season, and worth no�ng that Buffalo was a nervous and narrow winner
in the wild card round last January vs. the underdog Colts. And if New England proved it could win in inclement weather on this field last month, condi�ons figure to be no be�er in the middle of winter on
Jan. 15 in the Niagara fron�er, at a stadium in which the Patriots have won and covered 7 of their last 8 visits. This en�re scenario sets up for another Belichick special...which we have witnessed before.Play
New England and the Under.
Last 3 Games PF/PA Pts. Diff. Avg. PR Avg. OPR Avg. Ln. SUR (H/A) ATS (H/A) O/U (H/A)
New England 31.7 / 25.3 +6.3 4 8 -7.5 1-1 / 0-1 1-1 / 0-1 2-0 / 1-0

Buffalo 29.7 / 15.3 +14.3 0 9 -10 2-0 / 1-0 1-0 / 1-0 0-2 / 1-0
Results Date Opponent Line Total Score Results Date Opponent Line Total Score

New England 01-09-22 @ Miami -5.5 41 24-33 Buffalo 01-09-22 NY Jets -15.5 43 27-10

01-02-22 Jacksonvi. -17.5 42 50-10 01-02-22 Atlanta -14 46.5 29-15

12-26-21 Buffalo PK 43.5 21-33 12-26-21 @ New Engla. PK 43.5 33-21

Recent mee�ngs

Date Team Score Line FD RA/RY PC/PA/I/PY F/FL

12-26-21 Buffalo 33 0 28 28/114 30/47/0/314 0/0

New England 21 43.5 20 27/149 14/32/2/139 1/0

12-06-21 New England 14 40 11 46/222 2/3/0/19 2/1

Buffalo 10 -2.5 16 25/99 15/30/0/131 1/1

12-28-20 Buffalo 38 -7 31 31/130 30/40/0/344 1/0

New England 9 47 11 24/145 9/21/0/56 0/0

11-01-20 New England 21 41 20 34/188 15/25/0/174 1/1

Buffalo 24 -4.5 22 38/190 11/18/1/154 0/0

January 16th, 2022



145/146 Score Line PR GS Line Avg. PR Avg. OPR SUR (H/A) ATS (H/A) O/U (H/A) Pts. Diff. (H/A) Avg. Ln. (H/A)
Philadelphia 20 46.5 6 8 7 3-5 / 6-3 3-4 / 5-4 6-2 / 4-5 -0.9 / +7.3 0 / -1

Tampa Bay 37 -8 2(2) 2 9 7-1 / 6-3 6-2 / 3-6 5-3 / 4-5 +16.1 / +3.2 -10 / -7
Never mind the callers to Angelo Cataldi’s and Ike Reese’s shows on WIP who might think the Eagles are a match for Vladimir Pu�n and the Russian military in the Ukraine, with old�mers s�ll holding an extra
grudge against the Bucs for bea�ng a Dick Vermeil-coached Philly in the 1979 playoffs (they don't forget in the Delaware Valley!). Though in truth, while the Birds were a surprise playoff entrant in the maiden
run for young HC Nick Sirianni, they are probably not much more than this season’s version of the 2020 Bears, who squeezed into the expanded playoff field a year ago with an 8-8 mark (the expanded 2021
schedule allowed for one more game, so Philly enters at 9-8, but the comparison s�ll applies)...and some team had to become the number seven seed. True, you can only play the teams in front of you, but
scant evidence that the Eagles belong in this company a�er losing all of their games vs. winning teams this season and taking full advantage of a so� schedule stretch late in the season that featured four
games with a severely-depleted Washington and the sad-sack G-Men and J-Men of New York once the calendar hit December, and also four wins this season vs. teams employing backup QBs. One of those
losses vs. above-.500 sides came back on Oct. 14 at the Linc when the Birds were on the short end of a deceiving 28-22 scoreline vs. the Bucs, who had moved to a 28-7 lead before allowing Philly to get
within earshot late. To Sirianni’s credit, he wisely began to lean on his infantry almost immediately therea�er, which worked just fine for second-year QB Jalen Hurts, o�en looking like he was back at
Oklahoma or Alabama in the process, as the Birds became one of the NFL’s best rushing teams the second half of the season. But an Army/Air Force approach does not figure to have much of a shelf life in
the postseason, and this is a troubling matchup for a Birds secondary that allowed an NFL-high 69.4% comple�ons and now facing the GOAT himself, as even with a sore thumb in the mid-October game, Tom
Brady s�ll completed 34 of 42 throws. And even with Chris Godwin hurt and Antonio Brown in exile, Brady s�ll has ample targets, with Mike Evans (77 catches in 2-21) a reliable threat along with a versa�le
collec�on of TEs led by the familiar Gronk, and the OL is rela�vely healthy entering the postseason. There’s a good chance RB Leonard Fourne�e (hamstring) returns to ac�ve duty this weekend, too. Aside
from that puzzling Dec. 19 shutout loss to the Saints, Tampa Bay also scored 30 or more in its seven other games at home this season. Besides, this is about as far as a ride can go for a team like Philly, while
the Bucs don’t figure to stumble at this hurdle in their quest for back-to-backs with Brady.
Play Tampa Bay and the Over.
Last 3 Games PF/PA Pts. Diff. Avg. PR Avg. OPR Avg. Ln. SUR (H/A) ATS (H/A) O/U (H/A)
Philadelphia 26.7 / 25.7 +1 6 10 -3.5 1-1 / 1-0 1-1 / 0-1 2-0 / 0-1

Tampa Bay 33.7 / 15.7 +18 3 14 -12 1-0 / 2-0 1-0 / 1-1 1-0 / 1-1
Results Date Opponent Line Total Score Results Date Opponent Line Total Score

Philadelphia 01-08-22 Dallas +6 45.5 26-51 Tampa Bay 01-09-22 Carolina -11 43 41-17

01-02-22 @ Washington -6 45 20-16 01-02-22 @ NY Jets -14.5 48 28-24

12-26-21 NY Giants -11 41 34-10 12-26-21 @ Carolina -10.5 44 32-6

Recent mee�ngs

Date Team Score Line FD RA/RY PC/PA/I/PY F/FL

10-14-21 Tampa Bay 28 -7 27 31/102 34/42/1/297 0/0

Philadelphia 22 53 16 19/100 12/26/1/113 0/0

147/148 Score Line PR GS Line Avg. PR Avg. OPR SUR (H/A) ATS (H/A) O/U (H/A) Pts. Diff. (H/A) Avg. Ln. (H/A)
San Francisco 27 50.5 2 5 7 4-4 / 6-3 4-4 / 5-4 4-4 / 4-5 +3.5 / +3.8 -4.5 / -2.5

Dallas 23 -3 2(3) -3 4 7 5-3 / 7-2 5-3 / 8-1 5-3 / 3-6 +14.3 / +6.4 -7 / -2
Plenty of playoff history here, back to the early post-merger days when these teams met for three consecu�ve years (1970-71-72) in the postseason, to “The Catch” by Dwight Clark in the ‘81 NFC �tle game,
and three more NFC �tle game renewals in the 90s. We’re hardly convinced either of these sides are up to past levels of excellence, and remain especially skep�cal about the Cowboys and their somewhat-
deceiving stat lines that have been padded by recent 50+ point explosions vs. a depleted Washington and a geared-down Philly in last Saturday’s regular-season finale. Dak Presco� rolled up his customary big
numbers in those games (combined 9 TD passes), but we suspect any deep Dallas run in the playoffs will be more due to a defense that improved markedly this season under first-year coordinator Dan Quinn,
who once held the same role for Pete Carroll’s Seahawks Super Bowl winner before his s�nt as the HC of the Falcons. Moreover, Quinn’s platoon ranked second in defensive efficiency this season. It’s probably
worth no�ng, however, that across the second half of the campaign, the Cowboys lost to all three playoff foes (the Chiefs, Raiders, and Cardinals) they faced, fueling specula�on that second-year HC Mike
McCarthy might not have all that much rope le� with Jerry Jones, who didn’t move out Jason Garre� two years for early playoff flameouts. The Niners showed us more last week against the Rams then we
have seen all season from Dallas, as SF was looking deep into the abyss and playoff elimina�on when down 17-3 at half, then moving 88 yards with no �meouts to force OT in the last 1:30 of regula�on before
finally prevailing in extra �me. Jimmy G’s sore thumb didn’t look so bad on the tying TD drive, and the Niners were able to re-establish their preferred infantry (rookie Elijah Mitchell in par�cular) in the
second half to put the Rams on their heels, while any �me Deebo Samuel touches the ball it feels like a big play is about to ensue. Moreover, SF’s pass rush looked much as it did when fueling the Super Bowl
run two years ago, constantly in Ma�hew Stafford’s face as the game progressed while recording 5 sacks and various hurries. Bea�ng the Rams twice, plus the Bengals on the road, in a second-half-of-the-
season turnaround that saw Kyle Shanahan’s men win 7 of 9 rates more impressive by us than whatever Dallas did against mostly-marginal opposi�on late in the campaign. And while the roster isn’t
completely the same as two years ago, the Niners s�ll have a recent Super Bowl pedigree...something Dallas hasn’t had in a genera�on.
Play San Francisco.
Last 3 Games PF/PA Pts. Diff. Avg. PR Avg. OPR Avg. Ln. SUR (H/A) ATS (H/A) O/U (H/A)
San Francisco 22.3 / 17 +5.3 3 8 -5 1-0 / 1-1 1-0 / 1-1 0-1 / 1-1

Dallas 43 / 21.7 +21.3 2 6 -7.5 1-1 / 1-0 1-1 / 1-0 1-1 / 1-0
Results Date Opponent Line Total Score Results Date Opponent Line Total Score

San Francisco 01-09-22 @ LA Rams +3 46 27-24 Dallas 01-08-22 @ Philadelp. -6 45.5 51-26

01-02-22 Houston -14 44 23-7 01-02-22 Arizona -6.5 53 22-25

12-23-21 @ Tennessee -3.5 45 17-20 12-26-21 Washington -10 46 56-14

Recent mee�ngs

Date Team Score Line FD RA/RY PC/PA/I/PY F/FL

12-20-20 San Francisco 33 -4 28 36/150 26/43/2/308 2/2

Dallas 41 45.5 28 22/87 20/34/0/204 0/0



149/150 Score Line PR GS Line Avg. PR Avg. OPR SUR (H/A) ATS (H/A) O/U (H/A) Pts. Diff. (H/A) Avg. Ln. (H/A)
Pi�sburgh 13 46.5 8 6 7 6-2 / 3-5 4-5 / 4-4 2-6 / 4-4 +1 / -8 -2 / +5.5

Kansas City 32 -12.5 1(2) -9 1 6 7-2 / 5-3 4-5 / 4-4 4-5 / 6-2 +8.6 / +4.9 -7 / -5.5
To say Ben Roethlisberger and the Steelers are lucky to be here is an understatement. Given a 1 in 10 chance at the beginning of the NFL slate this week, all the dominoes fell just right. Those dominoes
included a roughly 1-in-30 shot of 14½-point underdog Jacksonville upse�ng Indianapolis with a playoff berth on the line for the Colts, Pi� upse�ng the Ravens in OT at Bal�more and San Diego HC Brandon
Staley calling �meout to prevent Las Vegas from running out the clock in over�me which would’ve ended the game in a 32-32 �e, sending both the Chargers and Raiders to the playoffs and Mike Tomlin's
bunch on vaca�on. The Raiders were thus forced to change their minds and take a field goal as �me ran out, sending San Diego home and extending Big Ben’s career one more game. This might be a case of
be careful what to wish for, because the Steelers have drawn the ho�est team in the AFC in Kansas City, winners of 9 of the last 10. One of those Chiefs’ victories was a 36-10 drubbing administered to the
Steelers in Arrowhead Stadium, when KC dominated the Steelers, running out to a 30-0 lead midway through the 3rd Q. Chief QB Patrick Mahomes (4839 YP, 37-13 ra�o this season) completed 23 of 30
passes for 258 yds. with 3 TDs and no intercep�ons that day, while HC Andy Reid’s defense held Pi�sburgh to just 303 total yards. Mahomes has plenty of weapons despite a few injuries (RB Clyde Edwards-
Helaire ques�onable with a shoulder injury and last played vs. the Steelers; WR Tyreek Hill iffy with a heel injury) with Mecole Hardman making 59 catches this season and Byron Pringle had 42, while
Edwards-Helaire (517 YR 4 TDs) was backed by Darrel Williams and Derick Gore, who combined for 814 YR and 8 TDs). The real story in the Kansas City surge has been the play of the Chief defense, which has
allowed just 10 ppg last 6 at home, making it easy for Mahomes and the offense to roll to a string of victories at Arrowhead, with covers in the last 4 of those. Pi�sburgh was hanging on the edge most of the
season for a reason, and the Steelers gave up 33.4 ppg in their last 5 on the road and to be fair might not be here at all if not for the absence of Raven QB Lamar Jackson. Kansas City has had an extra day of
rest and prepara�on as well, and while the Roethlisberger storyline has a feel-good aspect, it's not the vintage Big Ben these days. Would much rather lay the lumber in this one. Play Kansas City.
Last 3 Games PF/PA Pts. Diff. Avg. PR Avg. OPR Avg. Ln. SUR (H/A) ATS (H/A) O/U (H/A)
Pi�sburgh 17.3 / 21 -3.7 9 4 +5 1-0 / 1-1 1-0 / 1-1 0-1 / 1-1

Kansas City 31.7 / 22.7 +9 0 8 -8.5 1-0 / 1-1 1-0 / 0-2 1-0 / 2-0
Results Date Opponent Line Total Score Results Date Opponent Line Total Score

Pi�sburgh 01-09-22 @ Bal�more +3 41 16-13 Kansas City 01-08-22 @ Denver -11.5 45 28-24

01-03-22 Cleveland +2 43 26-14 01-02-22 @ Cincinna� -3.5 51 31-34

12-26-21 @ Kansas Ci. +10 44.5 10-36 12-26-21 Pi�sburgh -10 44.5 36-10

Recent mee�ngs

Date Team Score Line FD RA/RY PC/PA/I/PY F/FL

12-26-21 Pi�sburgh 10 44.5 20 25/130 28/43/1/173 2/2

Kansas City 36 -10 25 35/127 23/30/0/254 3/0

January 17th, 2022

151/152 Score Line PR GS Line Avg. PR Avg. OPR SUR (H/A) ATS (H/A) O/U (H/A) Pts. Diff. (H/A) Avg. Ln. (H/A)
Arizona 26 49.5 4 5 6 3-5 / 8-1 2-6 / 8-1 4-4 / 4-5 -1.8 / +10.8 -7 / -0

LA Rams 23 -4 2(2) 3 7 5-3 / 7-2 4-4 / 4-5 4-4 / 5-3 +5.9 / +4.6 -7.5 / -5
Can’t help but get the feeling that the Cards have the Rams just where they want them...in Inglewood, and not at home in Glendale. In fact, Arizona might rather play on the Moon than as a host these days
a�er losing five in row to close the regular season in the desert, and eventually blowing a chance to steal the NFC West when bowing to Russell Wilson and the Seahawks at State Farm Stadium last Sunday.
What good would that have, done, however, if the Big Red can’t win at home, where visi�ng fans and a variety of snowbirds who spend their winters in the Valley of the Sun o�en show up in droves to cheer
for the visi�ng teams? It’s worth no�ng that no NFL entry ever won more road games (eight, though having the extra 17th game this season, and ninth away from home, helped that metric) in a regular
season than Arizona. So, while evidence suggests the Cards are probably be�er off playing away from home, there s�ll is the ma�er of losses in four of the last five overall as the the Big Red once again lost
al�tude in the second half of the season, as has been their pa�ern under Kliff Kingsbury. Kyler Murray’s dynamism has waned as the campaigns have progressed the past few seasons, too, slowdowns o�en
the result of injuries (last year it was a shoulder; this year, a midseason ankle injury that kept him out three weeks). The absence of preferred target DeAndre Hopkins (who could return this week), out since
Week 14, hasn’t helped, though whatever the reasons, Arizona’s scoring output dropped more than a full TD per game a�er midseason (29.9 ppg first eight games, 21.6 ppg last nine). Meanwhile, there is a
chance vet DE J.J. Wa� (shoulder) could return for wild card weekend, too; remember, the Cards were 7-0 in games with Wa� this season. We are hardly sure the Rams are a be�er alterna�ve at the
moment, as despite some prodigious numbers this season (including 4886 YP and 41 TDs), some of Ma�hew Stafford’s old bad habits from Detroit days resurfaced in the second half of the season; since the
start of Week Nine, Stafford’s 11 intercep�ons are second most in the league, with four debilita�ng pick-sixes in that stretch. And while playing the past twelve seasons in Detroit had something to do with it,
Stafford has also yet to win an NFL playoff game. Moreover, some of the pass-rush pressure LA can bring with Aaron Donald up the middle with Von Miller and Leonard Floyd from the edges can be partly
diffused by Murray, who has recovered enough from his October ankle problems to regain much of his mobility that also burned the Rams for 100 rush yards (much of that on scrambles) in the two earlier
clashes this term. Fi�ngly, both road teams also won in the regular-season mee�ngs, and aside from the Rams, the Cards also won on the road vs. other playoff sides like the Titans, Cowboys, and 49ers. So,
as noted earlier, maybe Arizona has LA right where it wants it (away from Glendale) on Monday night.
Play Arizona.
Last 3 Games PF/PA Pts. Diff. Avg. PR Avg. OPR Avg. Ln. SUR (H/A) ATS (H/A) O/U (H/A)
Arizona 23.7 / 27.3 -3.7 4 4 -0.5 0-2 / 1-0 0-2 / 1-0 1-1 / 0-1

LA Rams 24.7 / 23 +1.7 2 5 -4.5 0-1 / 2-0 0-1 / 1-1 1-0 / 1-1
Results Date Opponent Line Total Score Results Date Opponent Line Total Score

Arizona 01-09-22 Sea�le -5.5 48.5 30-38 LA Rams 01-09-22 San Franc. -3 46 24-27

01-02-22 @ Dallas +6.5 53 25-22 01-02-22 @ Bal�more -7.5 47.5 20-19

12-25-21 Indianapo. -3 48 16-22 12-26-21 @ Minnesota -3.5 48.5 30-23

Recent mee�ngs

Date Team Score Line FD RA/RY PC/PA/I/PY F/FL

12-13-21 LA Rams 30 51 18 21/89 23/30/0/267 1/0

Arizona 23 -3 22 22/103 32/49/2/344 1/0

10-03-21 Arizona 37 54 27 40/216 24/32/0/249 1/0

LA Rams 20 -4 24 23/121 26/41/1/280 1/1

01-03-21 Arizona 7 42 15 18/48 19/27/1/192 1/0

LA Rams 18 -1 21 30/110 22/38/1/231 1/1

12-06-20 LA Rams 38 -2.5 30 31/119 37/47/0/351 1/1

Arizona 28 49 18 21/92 21/39/1/173 2/1



KEY
Score The predicted score for an event

PR The team's Power Ra�ng

GS Line The GoldSheet line, calculated using each team's Power Ra�ng.

Avg. PR The average Power Ra�ng of a team over the course of the season.

Avg. OPR The average of a team's opponent Power Ra�ng on the day that they played.

SUR (H/A) The team's straight-up-record, both at home and on the road.

ATS (H/A) The team's record against-the-spread.

O/U (H/A) The team's over-under record.

Pts. Diff. (H/A) The team's +/- point differen�al.

Avg. Ln. (H/A) The average line the team has had over the course of the season.

PF/PA The average points a team has scored and allowed.

FD The total number of first downs.

RA/RY The number of rushing a�empts and yards.

PC/PA/I/PY The number of passing comple�ons, a�empts, intercep�ons and yards.

RA/RY The number of fumbles and fumbles lost.
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